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11. O. IVlrrnon flakes us Assignee o»f
the Century Piano ( oinpiiiiy,

public in general, and the cred-
itors ot insolvent institutions in par-
ticular, have of late years ccme to

upon receiverships and assign-
ment proceedings as a process in law
l>y which the asst-ts were converted
lawyers' fees and fat receivers and as-
Hinr.i cs1 salaries. It is therefore re-
I ng to learn of cases where th<i
Interests of the public and creditor?

n diligently looked after.
Jan. 20. IV7. the Century Piano com-

wu.s compelled to make an as-
nent, and H. O. Peterson was ap-

ssignee. When he took charge
were on hand 304 pianos, eighty-

three organs and a large number of
t-mHli instruments under construction.

4 matters had been so arranged
he court gave permission to the

gnee to commence to realize on'
isseta. Since that time over 300

rumenta have been disposal <>f
fifty-seven pianos have been finished
at the factory and the greater part
of the smaller instruments and other

s have been disposed of. When
It is taken into consideration that this
\u25a0mount of business has been done dur-
ing the dullest season of the year and
in the face of all the late financial dis-
turbances and the stringent money
market, it is evident that some hard
ai!'l dilligent work has been done by

and that judicious busi-- have been followed.
Mr. Peterson said, in speaking of

the matter today to the press: "My
: has been t<> dispose of the as-
f i!:.- company a.s quickly as pos-

Bible. 1 have been selling instruments
cheap, and the public is appreciating
1t l.y patronizing us. My aim has also

at the creditors will get
jch out of the assets as possible,

;m<i this can only be accomplished by
• -

'iown while we run,
windup the business in as brief

of time as possible.
"Ihave- ajt the same time been anx-

g leral public should get
fit of the sale of our instru-

s at the unprecedented low prices,
and have, therefore, been opposed to
selling the assets in job lots or as o
whole. The creditors are continually
ttrged that the assets should be sold
«t wholesale on bids submitted. We
I now been compelled to ask for

the wh-ile of the remaining
Ptock at the factory and in our ware-
rooms. The bids will be opened May
1. but until then our sale will go on.
Tli" whole stock will, in all probabil-
ity, l>e all closed out to some dialci"
by that time, if the bids are approved
by the court. The factory will close
dow :> in a week."

TWO SCORE! YKARS.

I'llmouth (lunch Will Celebrate It*
Fortieth Annlver»nrj.

From a membership <>f eighteen to one of
nearly 1.2U0 is a simple statement of the
n: >win of Plymouth church during Us forty

clatence. On April 28, 1*37, the
\u25a0 was founded and the fortieth anni-

will be duly celebrated. Addresses will
le by Judge G. H. Woods, Judge R. D.

11, George A. Braekett, Dr. \V. 11. Leon-
.uid other members.

The first pastor of the church was the Rev.
n McLeod, who remained until May,
ihe first building stood on Fourth and
r. The work of the new pastor against

Intemperance is given as the cause of the
liurning of the church soon after his call. A
new building wa.s erected on the present site.

and family were drowned at Lake
in. The following ministers filled the

pulpit until the calling of Dr. Wells in 1891:
barlea C. Salter, Rev. Henry A. Stim-

•<iii, Rev. Robert Hutchlns, and Rev. Dr.
Thwing.

>I!M. CITY KVTIMV

Itroke Into the Forliitlilen Hooin
—

Hmslmiiml Has Her Arrested.
\u25a0 ii .T. McGregor and wife are at dagger's
and the municipal court judge will lie

\u25a01 nil to settle the trouble. McGregor
at 2906 Hast Twenty-sixth street. He

l -Inset in the house which he k< i;\u25a0<

His wife, bo he alleges, like the 111
—

'.itiina. could not stand the torment of
cariosity, but instead of opening the forbid-

\u25a0 or with a key. Mrs. McGregor took an
ax.

When McGregor went to the room he iinm^-
•TiaT.iv perceived thai the sanctity of his closet. •;. I[e stopped nol to ques-

r even threaten, but. went direct to
the municipal court and had a warrant sworn

itginu malicious destruction of prop-
erty, llis wife was brought into court yester-

\u25a0 'ter pleading not guiity her case
t for trial next Saturday.

Tilli:LOVE IMIJVT HI\ SMOOTHLY,

lii-t Ml KiiflNHappily in the Itowker
ltoiiiunee.

ng the marriage licenses taken out yes-
: for Baster weddings, was one in which

M. Bowker is the groom, and the bride
Julia .

John 11. Bowker is the proprietor of the
r home, which in times past caused
i sensation by the public investigation
ii institution. Later, Mr. Bowker was
I .md tried on an accusation charging

\u25a0\u25a0•
- itli very Improper conduct with Julia

I 'iie of the women who had charge
home. Tin- case was hotly conu sted,

and resulted in a disagreement of the jury.
[uently it was nolled by the county

r, Mrs. Bowker began an action for
itlng Miss Peterson as the chief

of her troubles, and she secured her
:i Judge Pond. Miss Peterson has

urerested in the home since, and has.
ntereated in real estate deals with
r. The troubles occurred in isy::.

>liinietoiiku Inusunlly Ilinli.
Like Minnetonka is 22 inches higher than-

last fall, and if the county commis-
sioners hurry up and stop the awful waste
of water via Minnehaha creek there will be

Ii stage of water all summer. This
ise the yachtsmen and steam-

:nen. but all lake residents as well, for
the big water is much fairer to look upon
when its, banks are full than when the shore
line is largely mosquito pasture and hay
marsh, as Is Uie case when the water is low.

Xiiiia's Way of Taking >le«lieine.
Anna Newman is not In good health, and Is

under the care of the county physician. Her
Medicines are kepi By the matron and given

as the time arrives for administering.
T vvas found necessary, because when the

rescrlption was given her. with the in-
struction* to take at stated intervals, she

the whole box. and for a time her at-
mta feared serious results, as the pills
lined morphine. She recovered, though,

and now she is not trusted with any of the
«3iuys.

B*W Hoard of Health Man.
Special m the Globe.

PIERRE, S. 1).. April 17.—Gov. Lee today
« nted Dr.William Edwards, of Howdle,

member of the state board of health, In
( Dr. Robinson, of Pierre, term'ex-

Her FaltfcleM Vows.
•Before a girl is married she says she iawilling to live on a desert island "with herJoy.d one."
"Of course; any real woman would feel

that way."
and after she is married she has tohave her mother and sisters with her all the

time."— Chicago Record.

O DR.WYATT
p>l OFFICE AND LABORATQRf

w tS^f 23
°HciiiH-piiiAy,Minneapolis.

aH^HK The Oldest and Most Successful£7*s ~™?>i Specialist in the Kortb-
i^*f west for the cure of'

--VRJ •URChrcnic, Nervous and Private• ik.*S-*^JJM Diseases.
RS*I'-* siiffcriiiLrfrotn evileffects of youthfullindis-\u25a0*• cviion. later excesses, recent exposure, nerv-ous debility, Taricocele, unnatural discharges, lostvitality,falling memory, nnfitness to many blood
\u25a0kln.lkidney or private iiise:ises, are speedily cured

,i.oys tbe most approved methods, and will
GUARANTEE A PERFECT CURE

In Btrlrt confideuce, at moderate expense. Consult
tbe <»ld Doctor, for he has cured thousands who

their eases hopeless, Exposure

LAIMES Buffering from any form of Female
»f-.ikni»*s. >';iinfi!l or Irregular Sickness, are

x-nnuiirutlyrestori'tl li> health. Twenty-five years
•xuerii'iice. Offices andParlors private.
rri:i;Fconsnltatlon Call or write forlistor ques

\u25a0 ti"ins. >le(!iciiie.- rent free fioin observation.
)fflce hours, Is.:n toBp. >n. S-.inday, 10.-:. m. to12.

'

SSO Hennepln Av..Minnoa]iolls, Minn

DEFY THE PKOFS
IXIVEHSITT ATHLETES TAKE DE-

CIDEDLY INDEPENDENT
ACTION.

RETAIN FIN AS MANAGER

IN SPITE OF SERIOUS CHARGES
BROUGHT BY THE FAC-

ULTY.

BOWKER IN THE COURTS AGAIN.

Cupid This Time His Captor—Plym-

outh Church's Fortieth An-
niversary.

The athletic association of the uni-
versity, by an almost unanimous vote,

voted last night to retain Right Guard
G. A. E. Finlayson, as manager of the
next football team. Itonly did so after
a long and bitter discussion of the im-
peachment charges brought against
Finlayson by the faculty members of
the advisory committee. At the ad-
visory board meeting on April10 Fin-
layson was impeached, pending action
by the association. The charges against

him were: That he had retained $15
from the sale of tickets; that he had
acted contrary to the instructions of
the committee; that he had refused to
pay his training table board bill, and
that he had made arbitrary and un-
constitutional rulings as president.

Prof. Denton, chaiman of the ad-
visory committee, had an abundance
of evidence to support these charges.
Finlayson practically admitted the
lasf£\*o, but had plenty of evidence to
refute the most important, that of with-
holding funds from the receipts.

Prof. Denton and Prof. Woodbzidge
administered a very strong condem-
nation of the way business affairs had
been conducted, and asked the associ-
ation if they would keep a man In
office who openly said he would not
pay his training table board bill, ex-
cept to keep his position as manager.
On the other hand, Finlayson's friends
spoke eloquently of his prowess on the
team, and attributed his shortcomings,
ifhe had made any, to his recent severe
illness. That he had acted honorably,
they claimed, was proven by his will-
ingness to come 300 miles from his
sick bed at Crookston, Minn., and pub-
licly meet his accusers. Finlayson,
Harding, ex-Manager Putnam and Wil-
liam Maim, all spoke against the
charges. The fact was brought out
that Finlayson had contracts ready
with Jerrems and Moulton to return
next fall as coach and trainer, but that,
they had been held up by Denton, in
order they claimed, to force "Fin" to
pay his board bill. The debate waxed
personal at times, and the professors
were accused of taking an unfair ad-
vantage of Finlayson. A vote was
finally reached on the minority report
of the advisory committee made by
Instructor Harding, and the big right
guard exonerated. Prof. Denton would
make no statement of his future action,
but that it is not finished, is a general
opinion. The meeting was the annual
election of officers and the following
were chosen unanimously: President,
E. P. Harding; vice president, P. H.
Thomas; secretary. W. M. Billings;
treasurer, Frank Murphy;manager ten-
nis department, Paul Wilson; manager
of winter sports, Fred Davis.

FOUR BOXES DID IT.
Remarkable Success of n Xciv l'l!e

Cure.
People who have suffered for years

or months from the pains and incon-
venience of that common disorder,
piles, will look with skepticism upon
the claims of the makers of the new
discovery for cure of all forms of piles,
known under the name of Pyramid
Pile Cure; nevertheless the extraordin-
ary cures performed by this remedy
are such as to warrant the investiga-
tion of any sufferer. As a case in
tin' following letter speaks for itself:

Mr. Henry Thomas, of substation
%'o. :!. Hosack Aye., Columbus, Ohio,
writes as follows:
Pyramid Drug Co.:

Gentlemen
—
I want you to use my

name if it willbe of any use to you. I
was so bad with tlve piles that 1 lost
work on that account. Nothing did m<=>
any good. 1 read in Cincinnati of tne
many cures of piles by the Pyramid
I'il.'Cure ainl Iwent to a drug store
and asked lor it. The drug clerk told
me he had something else that Tie
thought was better, but Itold him 1
wanted to try the Pyramid first.

The tirst box helped me so much that
T tried another, and then to complete
the cure used two more boxes, making
four in all. Iam now completely cured.
Dave not had a trace of piles and Ihad
Buffered for four years with the worst
form of protruding piles.
Isuffered death from piles, but 1

have found the Pyramid Pile Cure to
be just as represented. Ihave recom-
mended it to several of my friends and
Iam thankful to be able to write you
what good the remedy has done for
me.

I'hysicians recommend the Pyramid
Pile Cure because it contains no opium,
cocaine or mineral poison of any kind
and because it is so safe and pleasant
to use, being painless and applied at
night. The patient is cured in a sur-
prisingly short time wltn no Incon-
venience whatever.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is sold by
druggists at 50 cents per package, ani
if there Is any constipation it is well
to use the Pyramid Pills at the sam-.-
time with the Pile Cure, as constipation
is very often the cause of piles, and
the pills effectually remove the costive
condition. Price of pills is 25 cents per
package.

Write to Pyramid Drug Co., Albion,
Mich., for little book on cause and
cure of piles; sent by mail free.

m

His Mistake.
"This," remarked Fleabitten Bill, as the

committee stood him on the barrel and ad-
justed the noose, '"this is a case where, no
matter how much Imay have differed with
you gents before, Inow find myself in a
cord."

Then they took him down and burned him.—
Indianapolis Journal.

"Won the Cup.

"What are those cups for?" asked a well-
dressed man of a jeweler, pointing to some
elegant silver cups on the counter.

"These, are race cups, to be given aa
prizes."

'•If that's so, suppose you and Irace .forone," and the stranger, with the cup in hand,
started, the jeweler after him. The stranger
won the cup.—Pick Me Dp.

-^^—

Xot the Desired Answer.
"Do Ilook l!ke a man who would try to

cheat your confounded corporation out of
Ifive cents?" asked the man who was angry
jbecause he was asked if he had paid his; fare: and he looked like a boiled lobster

when the conductor surveyed him calmly
and replied:

'Well. yes. Imust say Ithink you do."—
Somervilie Journal.

A Small Matter.
Guest fcomplainingly)—Th!s bill of fare is

all in French.
Waiter ;reassuring! y>—Xiver you nioind

that, sur; the cook is Irish.—Tit-Bits.
-«fc-

Blcwlwyof Fntherliouri.
Hogan— lt's a great blessin", a baby In thejhouse.
Grogan— lt is. The ould woman doesn't

daro to throw a flatiron at me, for fear ofI \u25a0pairing the kid.—lndianapolis Journal.

GREAT BLAZE AT MAN"*TO.

Fire Does Bip Dnninge There This
Mornlnt;.

Special to the Globe.
MANKATO, Minn., April 18.-2:30 a.

m.—The most disastrous fire which has
visited Mankato for many years has
reduced the three-story Odd Fellows
building to ashes during the past two

hours. The building cost $10,000 to

build. Only $6,000 insurance was car-

ried at the present time, $1,500 having

been dropped March 1. The basement
was occupied by A. B. Ewing's gro-
cery store; the first floor by Horace
Cummins' large dry goods store, for-

merly owned by W. W. P. McConnell.
The second floor was used for insur-
ance and law offices, having among

its occupants Attorneys Col. Thomas
A. M. Rutan and others.

None of the above saved any of their
belongings, and it is not known whether
the safes will preserve the books and
papers, having fallen so great a dis-
tance. The heaviest losers will be the
Odd Fellows. Rebekahs, Knights of
Honor, G. A. R. and Ladies of the Re-

lief corps, all of whom occupied the
third floor. Camp No. 8 and Canton
C( liax No. 9 lost all their parapherna-
lia, and* everything belonging to these
orders. The Rebekahs had recently
spent $200 for new uniforms, etc. A
Mr. Johnson, owning and occupying a
small frame building for a shoe shop,

lost his all. The new Free Press build-
ing will lose heavily by water, the
firemen being obliged to work from its

roof. The water has gone through

the entire three floors, and the
'

Co-
mmercial club rooms are ruined. Mr.
Hunt is not able to estimate his dam-
age at present, and no estimate can be
placed on the total loss at this hour.

The fire broke out at 11 o'clock in a
heavy wind, which carried the sparks

several blocks away, setting fin-s in

three different places, but the firemen
did efficient work and controlled ail
of them. The origin of the fire is not
known, but it is believed to have been
incendiary.

BLACKHAWK WAS THE FIKXD.

One of the WlilM, X. D., Half

Breeds TalkN of the Bpiecr Mur-

der.

BISMARCK. N. D.. April 17.— The
mystery concerning the butchery of

the Spicer family at Winona has been
partly cleared up. Alex Caddot, the
French half-breed, under arrest, made
a confession in which he implicates
Blackhawk, the negro half-breed, who
has also be<?n under arrest as a sus-
pect. After making the confession
Caddot made an attempt at taking

his own life by stabbing himself with a
pocket knife in the abdomen. Th»

wound will not prove fatal unless com-
plications set in.

The preliminary hearing of the two
men was set for, Wednesday last at
Williamsport, the county seat of Em-
mons county, located about forty miles
south of here. The officials have made
strenuous efforts to force a confession
for some time, but without success. Cad-
dot has chafed considerable under ar-
rest and confinement and has been very
uneasy and on Wednesday the officers
succeeded in wringing from him th«
statement that Blackhawk committed
the deed, but he denied he had any

connection with it. Blackhawk insist 3
in his innocence and refuses to believe
that Caddot has made any confession.
The officers have secured other impor-
tant information, but refuse to make
itpublic at present, but say there were
others besides these two implicated in

the crime.
Public interest over the matter in

Emmons county is at fever heat, and if
the citizens there were certain that
they had the guilty parties it is safe to
say that the murderers of the defense-
Itss women and children would be
summarily avenged. The hearing was
continued until May 8 to allow officers
time to procure more evidence.

NORTH DAKOTA DECISIONS.

Bismarck Water Works Cane
—

Fargo
Case Reversed.

BISMARCK, X. D., April17.—The su-
preme court today decided an inter-
esting case. It was that of Torrence
Martin, appellant, vs. Luger Furniture
Company, respondent. The district
court of Cass county was reversed and
a new trial ordered. This controversy
arose over a bonus subscribed by the
defendants to Martin tn the amount of$2,000 to assist in remodelling the old
Argus building in Fargo for a hotel.
The main contention is over the inter-
pietation of & memorandum given the I

furniture company by Martin in which
he agreed that the subscription should
be void upon condition that if Martin
did not furnish the hotel or if he did
not buy the furniture from the Lugers
the amount was not to be paid. Mar-
tin furnished the hotel, but did not
buy the furniture from the defendants.
The supreme court holds that he was
not bound to do so, it was only in the
event that persons other than Marti.i
should furnish the hotrl that plaintiff
obligated himself to see that purchases
were made of the defendants. They
were willingto trust to their ability to
secure plaintiff as a customer, relying
on their friendly r lafionfc as to the
ground on which they noped to win In
a competitive struggle to obtain tho
contract to furnish the hotel building.

Another decision involves control of
the Bismarck water works, and ends
one of the fiercest fought lawsuits in
the history of the state. The water
works were built in 1887 by a com-
pany of local capitalists and G. R.
Morrison, of Baltimore. Bonds to the
amount of $11."),000 were issued, and
were purchased by the Central Trustcompany. These bonds were secured
by mortgage on the works. In IS'.^3
judgment to the amount of $20,000
was secured by respondents against
the water works company, and, on
their application. Senator C. B. Little
was appointed receiver, and he has
continued in charge since. The ap-
pellants have tried by various means
to have Little removed as receiver,
and have set up their mortgage as be-ing a prior lien to the judgment. Tha
supreme court holds this contention
to be correct, reverses the lower, court,
and directs it to oMer the sale of.
the water works under the. mortgage.

MININGCOMI'WY «HIT OIT.

Carney les Have the Jitwide Track on
ItwUefeller.

DT'LUTH. Minn., April17.—The Lake
Superior Consolidated Iron mines, the
Rockefeller syndicate, has net sold a
ton of its ore at Cleveland since the
Cleveland meeting, when the ore pool
failed of reorganization, in spite of the
fact that its agents have been solicit-
ing orders from furnace men. This
practically means that if will be im-possible for any lncbere 4dent mining
company to operate .or jthe Mesaba
range this year. The docks at Cleve-
land are filled with unsold ore and
the consolidated properties, the Moun-
tain Iron, Carnegie's property and the
Mahonlng. the Cambria Iron company's
property can supply all the additional
ore the furnaces will use. Unless sales
are made very scon the consolidated
company will suspend all shipments
from the docks here and place all of
the output of the mines on the stock
pile until there is a demand for It.

NEW ASYLIM ACCEPTED.

Wisconsin State Board Initpects
Buildlngmat Nevr Richmond.

Special to th* Globe.
NEW RICHMOND, Wis., April 17,-The

state board of control met in this city yester-
day for the purpose of examining and ac-
cepting the county asylum, just completed,
for chronic insane. They were very much
pleased with the location and pronounced
the building the most complete of any of
the twenty-four county institutions in the
stale. The building is of brick and stone
and beautifully situated on a gentle rise ofground, two miles northwest of this city.
The asylum is modern in every respect, airy,
light and well drained. It will accommodate
125 patients. A farm of 320 a^cr&s is connect-
ed with the asylum, and is intended to be
worked by the inmates.

j
—

i

Dam IH--.ilpp.-n r-H Aitain.
Special t<i the Globe.

LITTLE FALLS, Minn., April 17.—The

THE SAINT PAUL GLOB2. SUNDAY, APEII, 18, 1897.

Wilson dam, at Royalton. which went out
two weeks ago and was being repaired, hasgone out again.

PEMBINA rXD'ER WATER.

Flood Several Feet Deep In the
Streets.

PEMBINA, N. D., April 17.—Water
is several feet deep in the streets and
row boats are being operated all over
town. The ground floors of three-
fourths of the residences are vacated,
the majority of people living up stairs
and reaching their doors by boats.
The water has far passed all records
of previous floods since this country
was settled.

Great damage and loss to crops has
been avoided from the fact that the
rise is so early that seeding can be
safely delayed some time yet. The
water is still rising, but it is expected
will reach its highest inside of twenty-
four hours. Poor people livingin small
houses have all removed to old Fort
Pembina.

Ortonville, Minn., April 17.—There is
no perceptable change in the height
of the water in Big Stone lake. The
Milwaukee company is working night
anil day to protect its embankments,
which are in constant danger. Sacks
filled with sand are placed along the
ends of the ties on the north side of
the track; back of these, ties are laid
lengthwise with the track and staked
to the ground. On the top of the
sacks is dumped gravel, then hay. and
on this snow fencing weighted down
with railroad iron. All this is to pre-
vent the water from flowing over the
track and to keep the wind from
washing away the banks and gravel.
The south side of the track being
dry and from four to five feet above
the level of the land adds to the peril
of the embankment, as with this fall,
should the water once get a start, the
track would melt away like a snow-
drift

liaising the embankment and thus
keeping the water backed up to the
north tends to raise the ire of unfor-
tunate residents of that portion of the
city north of the track and between
it and the lake, and it will take months
to reduce the height of the water in
Big Stone lake through the present
confined outlet. In 1881 nearly all this
bank was washed away, and the water
thus allowed to fU«w the full length
of the valley

—
over a mile wide

—
which

8008 relieved the overflowed lands.
The ice separated in the lake about
a mile from the city, and the wind
from the northwest forced it down in
a body a mile square over the flooded
portion of the valley of the Minnesota
river for over half a mile, throwing
down bridges, trees and fences before
it. but it lodged in shallow water be-
fore reaching any buildings.

Winnipeg, Man.. April 17.
—

The
water is rising half an inch an hour.
The condition up river is serious, the
water at Emerson having passed tho
top mark of 1882, some houses being
already under water to the second
floors. At Morris, the bridges are still
safe, but their approaches are covered.
These towns are sending messages to
Winnipeg warning it to expect a big
flood, but the citizens here are still
hopeful. The Asa4niboine at Popular
Point passed the '82 mark yesterday
and everything points to very high
water for the next day or two.

A GinMa-Bottomed Boat.
Among the ingenious contrivances for aid-

Ing biographical study and for the general
entertainment ot the layman, the glass-bot-
tomed boat of the Pacific is unique. Such
a means of observation Is possible only in
smooth water, and the Island of Santa Cata-
lina, which abounds In quiet bays, smooth
nooks and corners and semi-tropic conditions,
is the only place InSouthern California where

« Glazed (not warranted) Ac In 100 lots.
\u25a0HI #* Genuine Celluloid 3 for 26c

JW^ iiCuft Buttous, per pair 600 W^3v3s /
Brooclies, Gola-piat«d, or Silver, or Enameled 760 —^ WhjM>

&£•<&£ <! Bring the photos of those dear to you, we do the rest. LJ

i^.^P M S Fioibhed in24 hours. &£?**
MINNEAPOLIS ST. PAUL. n-**

S U27-429 NicoHet, 171-173 E. 7th, ««*

such a craft ts found. At Avalon, the pic-
turesque little watering-place of the Island,
there are two rival glass-bottomed boats. Theone Iwent in had a window of heavy plate
g.ass, about twelve feet in length, over a
we-ll rising in the center just above the bot-tom, so that the boat can run in upon the

beach without injuring it. The observers siton both sides of the well, through Whichthey look down upon the bottom, where in
water not over thirty or forty feet deep the
various objects are to be seen with startling
distinctness.

One of the most beautiful objects seenthrough the window Is known as physophora
hydrostatica, a high form of jellyfish. As itpoises in the water, slowly rising beneath the

c

S. E. OLSON (ctR?
The Twin Cities' Greatest Store, Minneapolis.

We couldn't recount our many marvelous masterstrokes inmerchandising, which, during these many years, have
redounded to the benefit of the great public beyond any possible computation, even if it were essential. We pursue
our course, undaunted by every obstacle, and will continue to name lower prices on the daily necessaries of the
standard kind than can be done by a,ny house in the trade. Please note the grand array of Trade Winners for this
week, beginning withMONDAY,APRIL 19, 1897.

Great Fire Sale-Black *Colored Dress Goods
The entire 20 cases herein mentioned, bought from THE POWERS DRY GOODS CO. "for a song," on sale at "THE BIGSTORE" Monday. Most of the goods are as perfect as the day they were made; slightly smoked, that's all.

'
Nevertheless, the Rail-

road company paid the bill, and now the great purchasing public can take advantage of an unforeseen circumstance which admits of anunprecedented opportunity for obtaining prime values at from 10c to 25c on the Dollar. Sale opens promptly at 9 o'clock.

Colored Dress Goods. jj Black Dress Goods.
80 Pieces Fancy Dress Goods, Plaids, Checks, etc., up to 34 B5 40 Pieces Wool Henriettas, 36 inches wide, good cloth dl ft1inches wide. Regular retail prices to 19c a yard. JJ {+ and only slightly smoked. Regular price 25c yard. Fire sale \u25a0 \u25a0f*Fire sale price „ **%* price... . IfcOv

yard. r ire sale price w- *~

w^dths to 40 inches. Reg-ular retail prices to 49c yard. IQa
200 Pieces Corkscrew Diagonals, Bulbs, Caniche Weaves. Henriet-

esa c price \u25a0 %J? %Jf
tas, Mohair Jacquards, ;vlk and Wool Suitings, all-wool Heather tffe ar\ n- ao •

l. *\u25a0\u25a0 m i
Mixtures, etc., widths to 42 inches. Regular retail prices to 59c tf'fctf* \u0084

Pieces fl-b-inch All-WoolClay Worsteds, 48-inch all-wool Serges,
yard. Fire sale price \u25a0 all-wool Imported Jacquards, silk-figured Mohair Jacquards f|ai4

imported black and white stripes, etc. Regular retail price to J £ JLf*300 Pieces 46-inch AM-Wopl Henriettas?. 46-inch, all-wool Serges, Boc yard. Fire sale price «\u25a0 M 2%*
Silk Mixed Jamestown Fancies; 40-inch real imported Mohair |^% mi& \Jacquards, silk striped Burr Crepons; 42-inch all wbol Bouret- J £ gLf* '50 Pieces Imported Suitings. 50-inch all-wool Clay Worsteds, 50-inchtes, etc. Regular retail prices to 85c yard. Fire sate price.... mm \u25a0 2^* all-wool Serges, 48-inch Satin-rinished Henriettas. Matelasses Jacquards

Canvas Fancies, Etamine Figures, Satin Stripes, Damasses JB \u25a0\u25a0• <
190 Pieces 50-inch All-Wool Bicycle Serges; 50-inch all-wool Sack- etc. Regular retail prices to 51.50 yard. fc*L# f*ings; 40-inch English Curls; Mohair Crepons, Checks; 50-inch Fire sale price Ti m Q^Jf

Scotch Cheviots. Jacquards, Mozambiques, Boucles., etc. High- i^% fP*
clas.s fabrics that regularly retail up to 51. 25 a yard. _*X"^

m m
Fire sale price _...A %*%O%P m Ifllflfl

150 Pieces 52-inch Silk Bcure'teS, Silk Pointelles, Carreau Caara-
v .d, Granites, Broadcloths; 48-incli heavy all-wool Serires: Mt wm9 1 ?i r\r\r\\/ a d a\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 *s. \u25a0 . .-. ,-*

50-inch Coverts, Etamine Fancies Basket Checks, etc. Swell £± /\q j^^Z^^^^T^^^^ *tO 1I|%
novelties, values to 5M.30 a yard. Fire sale price. ,.- \u25a0 \u25a0 £** Slonday IQlf

window, it resmbles an inverted thermometer,
the bulb filled with mercury forming tho
float. The bulb is an air or gas buoy, and
its resemblance to quicksilver is perfect. This
buoy raises or lowers the animal at will and
its normaJ position is at the surface. Threo
inches below the bulb are attached a series of
delicate glasslike organs which resemble
semi-circular pumps, called chalices. They are
colored a delicate iridescent tine, while below
are tentacles exactly like those of a sea anem-
one, of violet and green, which wave in
every direction; below this, again, streams a
veil formed of delicate pink tentacles. A
more wonderful and attractive creature could
not be imagined.—Philadelphia Times.

VICTORYIS WON
Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt Has Won the Favor of the People Who

Are Tired of Drugging--It Is Used In Every Town and Hamlet
in the Country, and Its Cures Number Over 30,000.

Don't make an apothecary jS&Vfc Nature ta true to herself»hop of your poor •tonmch, Jffel— and »upplie» u» with thee-pecially i!you want to live t|Ffe£t§L mean, of rcgalnius health
ioiiji.Druua give no perma- #~ * that ha» been lost, nieotric-
nent relief and their pre»- My <0i..0h Iron, nature, andenee In your system Is lv- 'jgXfawW^; It.cure i» natural an«i per-juri°"-- 'w^'^i-1 nianeut

-

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT IS AN APPLIANCE THAT GIVESsparks of life into your nerves. Sparks that you feel. Its power Is felt upon
the surface of the body In one moment. Itpermeates every vital function ofyour body. Every lecturer on the public platform, every physician of note,
every scientific work that you read, tells you that "Electricity is Life."Every element ojf your being gives demonstration of the truth of this as-
sertion Itis a fact. No one doubts it. With your vital nerves and blood
charged with this electric force th»re is no chance for disease, no place forweakness. Itis the fundamental principle of vigorous manhood and woman-
hood. Where it is disease cannot be.

Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt infuses a continous flow of electricity into the
body for hours at a time. Every moment that the belt is on the body its
sparkling, vitalizing powers are felt penetrating the nerve tissues, filling
them with new life, new, healthy vigor, and charging the blood witft the
vital force which nature in childhood bestowed upon the body. Thousands
of grateful patients testify to the curative powers of Dr. Sanden's Electric
Belt. None are too well to be aided by this wonderful appliance, as it brings
the human body as near the goal of perfection in vital force as it ever can
get. None are too low to be aided by it, as it can take as a foundation the
smallest spark of vitality and build upon it the fullest perfection of vigor-
ous manhood. Ifyou are weak, sick or crippled see this Belt at once, and a
test of its power and a look at the volume after volume of proof of its cures
will convert you to the altar of nature's truths and health will be yours
from this wonderful appliance.

Worth Its Price Many Times Over.
DR. SAXDEN: The $15.00 Belt Ibought of you has been worth Its price many timesover. Like many railroad men. Ihad trouble with my kidneys and back. When f got

the belt Iwas so bad Icould not have picked up a $100.00 bill from tho flo^r, IfIhad been
toldIcould have had It. t

Says It's AllRight.
A.L. COX. Conductor, Omaha Road, 7C9 Iglehart Street, St. Paul Minn.

"The No. 5 Belt you sent me the 25th of Aprilis all right; my back is much bcrer,
and Iknow ifIhad not got the Belt Iwould have been laid up. Ireally think in my
case Icould not get along without It. Iam wording hard in the car shops ev-ry day,
and the belt seems to put new life into me. Ilet a iriend of mine have It for a month He
has kidney and bladder troubles, and It helped him,"

HARRY SWOPE, Box 185, Livingston, Mont.
The testimony of hundreds of other thoroughly reliable TwimCity and

Northwestern people will be found in Dr. Sanden's Book, "Three Classes ol
Men," a pocket edition of which will be sent free, sealed, by mail. Call o«
address

Sanden Electric Belt Co.
235 NICOLLET AVENUE, COR. WASHINGTON.

Office Hoursz^r*^ «. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN


